
NEWSPECIES ANDA NEW
COMBINATIONFOR
PLANTSFROM
TRANS-ANDEAN
SOUTHAMERICA1

t family. The new species are:

>;ir\ill<>r;i (Cntti ferae) . Lozama

ini.i liniin (Convolvulaceae) , Prockia pentamera (Flat

Fera (Palmar) . a, -

-Pithecellobium paucipinnatum

—

is proposed.

In the course of preparing local florulas in west-

ern Colombia (.-/ Checklist of Plants of Choco
>><< f

, "i (Forero& Gentry, in press),

I'/di a ile Hn jn Ciiliinii (Gentry & \lonsah«\ in

prep.), and Ecuador (Flora ofCapeira (Dodson &
Gentry, in press), Flora of the Rio Palenque Sci-

ence ('enter. Revised edition (Dodson & Gentry,

in prep.)) we have encountered the following I

novelties, each in a different family. In addition, a

new combination is needed for one of the species

included in the ( iapeira Morn..:!..

Convolvulaceae

leonii A. Gentry & Austin, sp. nov.

TYPE. Colombia. Choco: Municipio de Riosu-

cio, Parque Natural Nacional "Los Katyos,"

CaminoTilupo Alto \ la Sautata. de>\ lamio poi

el camino a Tilupo Salto parte baja, 250-100

m, bejuco, flor lila, 25 Feb. 1976, //. Leon

525 (holotype, COL; isotype, MO).

utex scandens, ramulis tomentosis. Folia ovata, ac-

ata, dense tomentosa. Cyma densa, axillaris, pedun-

a, the stems densely tannish-t

partially glabrescent. Leaves ovate, sharply

1-15 cm long, 3-6.5

cm wide; densely tornentose with golden lainnsti

tnelioiues. these forming a slightly thickened base,

erect with curving tips, appearing macroscopically

± sericeous; petiole 0.3-2 cm long, tornentose.

Inflorescence a compound axillary cyme, rather

dense, ca. 3 cm across, the peduncle 1-3 cm long;

owly oblanceolate, tan-

nm long. Flowers with

>equal (outermost some-

brads and l.racteol

llie sepals 6-7 mmlong, su

what longer), the outermos

the inner sepals ovate with

puberulous; corolla (only

lilac, ca. 1.5 cm long, pilose outside, slightly lobed,

the lobes ca. 2 mmlong; stamens 5, the anthers

2-2.5 mmlong, on slender glabrous

filaments; styles 2, free to near base

stigmas biglobose. Fruit not seen.

Known only from Parque Natural I

Katyos" in northern Choco Departn

3-4 mmlong

glabrous, the
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not closely rese hl< not vj>i<- genus and

L( irl '» i"
l

'< 8 "uunia. In Myint & Ward's

key to Bonamia (Phytologia 17: 121-239. 1968)

I Ins new spei ies will key mil Willi three species that

they recognize from Southeastern Brazil

—

B.

agrostopolis (Veil.) Hall, f., B. burchc/lu (Choisv)

Hall, f., and tf. tomentosa Hassler. All of these

have the upper leaf surface densely pubescent and

belong to see) eeently, Austin &
Staples i in; 1

1 .1 ! vamuieej llie t s pi ..I lliese lira

zilian names and concluded that they represent a

sing < \ hi ibli
|

>« - .< s that -bun .1 be known as B.

I In- I) ei les differs from

//. (riuiii in ha\ mg slighlb smaller leaves; s« alelike,

linear, < aducoiis bracts only 2-3 nun long rather

ncrolate, persistent bracts ca. 8 mmlong;

corolla 2-3 cm long vs. 1.5 em lot g: ullous Imin

filaments; and a reniform to suh bilobed i-athei ihan

biglobose stigma.

lated to B. trichantha H. Hallier of northwestern

i Venezuela. Vlthough

.'•' h . hr.ntlui and B. Iconii overlap geographi

tally, they appear to be ecolog i II ileit

•'. ii
. • found in drier, more seasonal

habitats Hcmi'iru !

i

.'. in: n ! in: dillers further in

having white flowers, more glabrescent leaves with

glabrous or very sparsely puberulous upper sur-

faces, ami dense > -laniln ai
j

ubc.- . en! ralln i til; I

glabrous filament bases.

Allopatric B. apurensis is the only Bonamia
described (Flora dt> I'enczuela 8(3): 40. 1982)

since Mvinl «N \\ i
hi .1 i.;.

i
|

'i I'liat m i.

ililfers from II /conn in the more broailb o\ale

leaf shape, cordate base, obtuse apex, more gla-

brescent upper leaf surface, simple capitate stigma,

and especially the larger, more openly corymbose

It is a pleasure to dedicate this distinctive species

lo its collector, Henry Leon, who made extensive

collections in the Ratios Park area of northern

(
'•

<i
<•«'-

II >epai la . ai. where il is apparenth . rid. nil.

Prockia pentamera A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE.

Peru. Tumbes: Prov. Contralmirante Villar,

Huasimo, Quebrada Ucumares, 550 m, 12

Feb. 1976, T. Plowman 5443 (holotype, USM;
isotype, (ill, photocopy MO).

Small tree 5 6 m tall, the bark rough, di

brown, the branchlets appressed puberulous wl

very young, soon glabrescent except at nodes, 1

ticellate, the stipules tiny and apparently (only c

seen) very early caducous, linear, less than 1 r

long, with a pair of thick yellow glands in lov

half. Leaves ovate to broadly ovate, acute to she

acuminate, the base truncate to broadly and sr

lowly cordate, with 2 4 basal glands at peti

insertion above, membranaceous, glabrous ab<

except for small appressed trichomes on midve

below rather sparsely hirtellous to glabrous O'

surface, persistently pubesce;

2.5-15 i , ong,

1.3-12 cm wide, 5-nerved from base; petiole 0.5

3.5 cm long, pubescent with appressed or erect

trichomes. Inflorescence of 2-3 flowers at end of

lateral branches, I he slender peduncle ca. 5 cm
lout;, the pedicels 0.5 I cm long, piiheriil<ni> with

nn>-ll\ siibappressed tnclioi ie- I lowers green »li. n

fresh, the sepals five, densely grayish tomentose.

ca. 10 mmlong, 3-8 mmwide; the petals 5,

narrowly oblong, acute, rather denselv tomentose.

about as long as sepals; stamens inserted on re-

ceptacle, the ill jiuenls r.ll biou ; o\ ar\ -ul globose ..

glabrous, the style ca. 4 mm long, the stigma

distinctly 5-lobed. Fruit not seen.

em Peru.

Additional specimens examine,/. Kciadoh: <a \V\s:

Capen-a. km 2 1 , Guayaquil to Daule, 20-200 m, tropical

drv forest, I . h-l.

(CI \. MO. SKI ) I'lHI .11 MHI^Cem.s.leAmutape 1 .

r
.

2:. km SK „f (:|„-rr,-li.|iie. 600 800m, premontane moist

forest along Quebrada Los Conejos, 4°9'S, 80°.? 7 \Y. «)

June 1087 (,t). Centra «V I ha. VL'L'.i (MO. ISM);
Cerros de Amolape, Qnehrada l.os Conejos ca. 27) km
M'o.lCliri e|.,,u.-.f;20ni.preiii..nl.ui.- moist lotoi. I"«*N

• ;t' ; \\. " l. jne'l987 (st), Gentry & Diaz .,.'::• 1, { \H),

USM).

Prockia /a ntamcni, onl\ the third species of

very distinct from its closest relative,

/'. cruets I,. Prockia cruris (fide Sleumer, 1980)

is extremely ;
Is phic but always has smaller

flowers (8-1 14 mmin diameter, with sepals and

petals 4-7 mmlong) with 3 (rarely 4) sepals, 3

petals (some times none by abortion), and a 3-lobed



tamcrous species of Prockia, necessitating changes

in Sleumer's (1980) generic circumscription. Fur-

ther, the leaves of P. pentamera are generally

larger than in P. crucis, although only the largest

exceed the largest extremes (to 10(-15) x 5(-10)

cm) of the latter species. In P. crucis, the stipule

5-8(-17)r long.

long),

early caducous stipule of P. pentamera.

This species was first collected as a sterile tran-

sect voucher at Capeira, near Guayaquil. During

fieldwork for the Florula of Capeira (Dodson &
Gentry, in press), we were unable to discover it in

fertile condition despite repeated visits to the single

tree. I tried conip irii n this -i n i< i I n

eral herbaria with Prockia and related genera of

Flacourtiaceae (as well as with Morus to which it

has a superficial resemblance), but was unable to

•natch il and decided that it must be undescrihed.

When first found, there were numerous seed-

lings under the single capeira tree, but in 1985

both tree and seedlings were burned in one of the

coastal Ecuador during the dry season. It seemed

[>< il-li- Ilia an iiiidi-i lll»d -|"' !- Il.nl _' -\

herbarium (USM) in Lima, I came across the fertile

Plowm in i 11 tion, which is here designated the

Subsequent fieldwork in Tumbes, Peru, shows

that /'. pentamera can be locally very common in

dry forest remnants. Indeed, it turns out to be the

ti i h ommonest species in a study site in the

Cerros de Amotape, where there were eight indi-

vidual plants of this :species at least 2.5 cm dbh in

a 0.1 -ha sample; the largest tree measured 17 cm
dbh (Diaz & Gentry , in prep.).

IYIarila parvi flora A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE. Co-

lombia. Valle: Bajo Calima, ca. 10 km N of

Buenaventura, Carton de Colombia conces-

sion, transition between tropical wet and plu-

vial forest, ca. 50 m, 3°56'N, 77°08'W, H.

Mazuero 47 (holotype, CUVC; isotype, MO,
fragment and photocopy, IBE). Figure 1.

drying dark gray-brown above, tan below, densel)

I

•. d pul ilou below on main veins, sparse-

ly and ± glabrescently so over surface, the sec-

ondary nerves almost at right angle to midvein,

23 25 on a side, 4-8 mmapart, anastomosing

with a strong submarginal collection vein; petiole

1 .5-2.5 cm long. Inflorescences spicate-racemose,

usually 3 per axil, the slender rachis 9 13 cm

long, ca. 1 mmdiam., puberulous with suberect

trichomes. the pedicels 1—2(—3) mmlong. Flowers

tiny for the genus, 2 mmlong, the sepal- subap

pres ed puberulous, 2 mmlong; petals < adu< ous.

thinly membranaceous, strap-shaped, 2 mmlong;

stamens many, free, about as long as sepal-, the

minute anthers subglobose with the connective thick

and patelliform-glandular; pistil ca. 2.5 cm long,

the ovary ovoid, glabrous, the style linear, the

stigma truncate, subcapitate.

Known only from the type locality, which ap-

pears to be in an area of high species richness lor

the genus. Cuatrecasas (1949) described five new

species and a new variety of Marila from I he

I icific coastal region of Colombia. Two of

these, M. micrantha and M. geminata, a -c closeK

related to M. parviflora by their very small 1 m

.

;•:

indeed. M. parvijima and \l ar-cr a/itha ha ve the

I
i lowers in the genus. Unique among de-

• enbed species of Marila is the almost spicale

inflorescence of M. parviflora. Marila parviflora

differs from M. micrantha, presumably its closest

relative, by having shorter pedicels (1-2 mmvs.

3-6 mmlong) and consequently spiciform inflo-

rescence, inflorescences several per nodi (rathei

I i
i r \ ), larger, obtuse-based leaves with over

twice as many straight (rather than arcuate-as-

cending) lateral veins, and subcapitate stigma. The

other close relative of \l. parviflora is M. gemi-

nata. which has similar multiple inflorescences at

each node but distinctly larger flowers (sepals 3.5-

4 mmlong) and longer pedicels (4 7 mmlong).

The leaves of M. geminata differ in being larger

and having acute bases and longer petioles and

especialU in the lateral nerves averaging almost

twice as far (8-10 mm) apart.

An undescribed species of Marila from Ama-

zonian Peru has a similarly spicate inft

Arbor. Folia oblongo-ovata, acuta vel breviter acumi-

nata. Inflorescentia spicato-racemosa, 9-13 cm longa,

pedicellis l-2(-3) mmlongis. Flores 2 mmlongi, petalis

1 nun li ii i ..In i ! i ii. i in rr it- . >\:u-ie •. l»n

1 >am< 1. pers. comm.).

Lacistemataceae

Tree. Leaves simple, opposite, rigid-coriaceous, Lozania glabrata A. Gentry, sp. nov. type. Co-

lombia. Choco: north ridge of Alto de Buey

above Dos Bocas del Rio Mutata, tributary of



Missouri Botanical Garden

Rio El Valle, ESE of El Valle, 200 .SOO ,

tropical and premontane wet forest, 8 Au
1976, Gentry & Fallen 17425 (holotyp

COL; isotype, F, MO, NY, U, UTD).

n\;Mi-. hlu sjnt-ulari lurcilo. I- 1 u.iu> <-lli|tM>iilci>-tri

Tree 6 m tall. Branchlets glabrous. Ica\

long-elliptic, acuminate, cuneate at base,

npletely glabrous above and I



subentire to very inconspicuously serrulate, 9-16

cm long, 3.5-5 cm wide, the tertiary veins per-

pendicular to the midvein and ± parallel (but not

as strikingh sn as In other l.ozatna species); petiole

0.7-1.2 cm long, grooved above, glabrous or very

in* onspi< ii'iuslv f>ul«e rulous with a few minute scat-

tered trichomes. Inflorescence a long, slender, sub-

\illary raceme, mostly in fascicles of sev-

eral per node, 6-10 cm long, sparsely puberulous,

the adjacenl flowers separated by ca. 5 mm, the

pedicel- glabrous, ca. 1 mmlong, subtended by a

hilobed i|iule formed by two 0.3-mm-long, sessile,

basal bracteoles. Flowers with the sepals 4, ovate,

spreading, ca. 1 mmlong, maroon when fresh,

drying dark brown with a brown-flee ke< I cartilagi

nous apex and margin; petals absent; stamen 1,

• I o thick filament ca. 0.3 mmIon

forked apically, each side with a subglobose anther

ca. 0.3 mmlong, the ovary broadly ovoid, ca. 0.5

rum >i -. glabrous, the blunt apex with 3 slender,

reflexed style branches ca. 0.2 mmlong; ovary

and stamen surrounded by a thick extra-stammal

± 4-lobed disk 1 mmacross. Fruit irregularly

i i| : trigonous, 6-7 mmlong and 4-6 mm
nil -[i'iihii_ icompl i 1 j'-\ into 3 valves,

with ingle round orangish 5-mm-long and 4-5-

This is easily the most distinctive species of

Lozania, a smal iall\ assigned to

Lacistemataceae but placed by Sleumer (1980) in

Flacourtiaceae. It is closest to L. mutisinna J. A.

Selnilles on account of its very short filament ami

glabrous pedicels and sepals, although the relatn !

large fruit is closer to that of Amazonian L, klugii

(\!a i li l<l) \l ni-i. Id l.ozanui t labrata is the only

species of Lozann, with glabrous leaves: the -nl»

entire leal margin is also unusual, being appn>;.i< lied

onl\ b\ occasional variants of /. klugii 'I'belotig

est inflorescences are the longest in the genus,

although shorter inflorescence.-, are equalled b\ those

of the type specimen of L. bipinnata L. B. Smith

(a species merged into L. mutisiana by Sleumer

but perhaps better maintained as distinct). Lozania

glabrata is unique in the genus in the deeply split

filament apex, which gives the illusion of two sta-

Rouchera monsalveae A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE:

Colombia. Valle: Bajo Calima, Pulpapel

concession, 100 m, bosque pluvial tropical,

3°55'N, 77°W, 14 Dec. 1984, M. Monsalve

631 (holotype, CUVC; isotypes, MO, and to

be distributed).

cellate, the stipules tiny, 1 mmlong, caducous.

Leaves alternate, obovate, oblanceolate when young,

2 8 cm long (-15 cm in juvenile state), 1-3.5 cm
wide, obtusely cuspidate to acuminate at apex, the

base cuneate, the margin finely and conspicuously

crenulate, chartaceous to subcoriaceous, drying

dark gray or olive gray above, tannish olive below,

the secondary and intersecondary veins milislui-

i il I- i !«. < ilier, finely parallel, with an

inc )tisj i( ious collecting vein ca. 0.5 mmfrom the

margin, minutely glandular-punctate below, also

with somewhat larger scattered disk-shap< <l land-

-ub-e--ile. the poorly defined petiole 1-3 mmlong.

Inflorescence a sessile or sub

of few flowers, sometimes extended as a contracted

raceme or spike to 10 mmlong with 2-3(-5)-mm-

I ng mile, the flowers subtended by bracteoles

12 mmlong, these glabrous except the ± cilia te

margin. Flowers yellow; sepals 5, oblong, 2-3 mm
long, glabrous except for the ± ciliate margin;

petals narrowly obovate, contracted at base, to 5

mmlong, completely glabrous; stamens 10, the

filaments ca. 3 mmlong, fused into a ca. 0. 5-mm-

long basal tube, the anthers flattened-globose, ca.

0.6 mmlong; pistil glabrous, the ovary ovoid, ca.

1 mmlong, the 3 styles separate, each with a

I gnia. Fruits unknown.

Known only from Bajo Calima.

:i»:w.'N. ,
,"<)irv

nen examined. Colombia, vali.k:

km N of Buenaventura, ca. 50 m,

3 Dec. 1981, Gentry :i~>h2-l (CUVC,

.dude

hooked processes for climbing and in a narrow

sense to exclude Hcbepclalum, which differs in

having hairy petals with a clawed base. /.'. ; in

sensu stricto ai (now mostly in-

cluded m Rouchera) are South American. This

new species is most closely related to H. <«.<//• i iiu

Planch., the type of the genus, and to H /><// rifloni

(Ducke) Ducke. These are the only other species

with reduced uiHon < ei • .- and -r--ile or subsessile

axillary flowers. Rouchera calophylla, which oc-

curs in central and eastern Amazonia, differs in

having more membranaceous narrower, narrowly



olilong elliptic leaves Willi less conspicuously ere

nate margins, I • -l l
• r d< lined petioles, and much

longei (to I rin) p.-lab. l(o, ln< I

occurs near Mai I

has leaves similar I" /v. caloplnllo 1ml -mallei,

Venning to lli.- original description. H differs from

H. monsalvcac by itssuborbn ul r. I -tmcilv idand

margined sepals, completely glabrous young

branches, and apparently larger flowers ("floribus

dimidio breviorihu-" compared with A'. calophyl

linn). Mlhoiigli I have seen no material of H.

habitat (wet forest on sand) and distribution strong-

ly argue against eonspeeifieilv with the coastal Co-

lombian plant

Only two other species of Rouchera are known

from coastal Colombia. One is the \er\ different

A', hitmiriijolia (sometimes segregated as Hehe-

petalum), winch has terminal paniculate inflores-

cences and white flowers with hairy petals. In view

of the controversy over generic limits, it is inter-

estmg thai at llajo Calmia A\ fuuii iriifolia bears

the same common name as A', monsalvcac. I lie

second coastal Columbian species, H. Colombian a

Hall., differs according to the original description

by its ehartac cons leaves, petioles (i 8 mmlong,

collecting vein 1' mmfrom the I ' i n tlo\ i

in a lax short pedunculate a\illar\ cyme, and es-

rr III-. In the conspicuous persistent stipule o mm
long.

seals, otherwise glabrous, very narrowly paint u

late, the longest I lies occasionally

to 8 cm long. Flowers slender-pedicellate, white

with greenish petals and yellowish nectary, func-

tionalK unisexual, the calyx 4-lobed to base, the

lob loi ,. peta

Arbor IS 20 in. folia foliolis 7 multi

12 carretera Patricia Pilar-24 de Mayo, cima

de las Montanas de Ila, 650 m, 26 July 1984

(fl, fr), Dodson, Gentry, Palacios & Zaruma
14492 (holotype, MO; isotypes, MO, QCNE).

apu ulalis vel acuminatis, ad basiiri rotundatis. lnflores-

Cllll III!: Ill II I 111
I

III III I

Klor.-s calyco 4-lobato. staniinonm, lulio ,-\ lin.ln. <> f nic-

tuspermagnus, ellipsoideus, apiculatiis, I , IN cm liiii-ih.

Slender unbranched or few-branched tree 15

20 m tall, to 20 cm diam., the branch apices

conspicuously hracteate. Leaves with 7 or more

le diet
J.

:ii -. the
|

clinic and «,;!. In- huikI', ,. g al mils.

finely longitudinally ridged, the leaflets oblong,

apiculale to abruptly acuminate al apex, rounded

at base, 17 55 cm long, 8-16 cm wide, coria-

ceous, complete!', glabrous. Inlloreseenee canlitlo

rous, borne usually several together from short

shoots on main trunk, 27 50 cm long, irregularly

ovate, 4-5 mm long, glabrous, not filiate, the

staminal tube broadly cylindnc. not urceolate, 4-

5 mmlong, apically split into 8 narrowly triangular

therodes) alternating with lobes of staminal column,

the pistil (or pist ode in i .. le llnwers) with a con-

spicuously discoid style-head, the nectary annular-

pulvinate, yellowish when fresh. Fruit very large,

ellipsoid, not at all tetragonal nor angled ;u .1 a. I

ing verrucose ridges, 17-29(-30?) cm long with-

the surface uniformly brownish, even when young,

co\ ere. I with dense sealelik. p ij ilia.

Ulditional specimens examined. Keivnoi; i
iio:

km \2 roa.l from Patricia Pilar to 2\ ,1c \l.m>. Mil m.

7 Oct. 1976 (fl), Dodson & Gentry 65<li (MO. SKI. I.

I'll him in: l\pc locality. M) Jul I 'W 1 (II). I huh,,,,. Gen-

try, I'alacios, Zaruma 14676 (MO, QCNE).

Only two species were recognized in Carapa in

the recent Flora Xeotropica Monograph of Me-

liaceae (Pennington & Styles, 1981). One of these,

(.'. proccra DC., occurs in lh< <
i i Ceil il

Amazonia, and in Africa; the other, very hetero-

geneous (.'. gium ;::, Vol II . i- .\ tlespl"ea«l III the

Neotropics. One collection of the new specie- (/W
son & Gentry 6593) was cited under C. guianen-

|tlioij_h ill. d.-. iiplioii o| t j, .un,, /;.;s dls

Typical C. guianensis and C. megistocarpa

!.uow - y mpaiiii alb m our study area in western

K< iiador, anil we are cou\mce.l that they cannot

possibly be conspecific. At least in our study area,

( -ii ,;>,: _•, .</'" :": i- I u v.< '. tit •<!•. hi .m. Inn;:, i.iin-

iflorous (never cauliflorous), and lacks conspicuous

brads at the branch apices. Its Mowers (Fig. 2)

have a subtle but characteristically dillern 1, die

liin tivelv more urceolate shape, with the apices of

Ihc :bei wi • I i-..'tl ! am. rii bei i nwartj .ni<i more

megistocarpa. The staminal tube of our population

of < . gnianensis has orange suture lines EUld the

nectary is orange, uti. -re • u ' nic-islo, illpa I he

i lube is uniformly white and the nectary

is yellowish. Moreover. lh, Ii n1: t >f the two species

art • .,n i- It ud . different, as in-

dicated in Table 1. This whole suite of consistent

.'il'. . i Ii hug characters ('fable I. Fig. 2) in two
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greenish with num<

1-glohose and slight- ellipsoid, not at all tetragonal

l>m\wi 1,'iiin .-I- liinicnuh. ! in .wnish, even when

variable elsewhere

looking tidal stream, m, 4°2'N, 76°15'W,

16 Dec. 1985, A. Gentry, M. Monsalve, C.

Restrepo and J. Gamboa 53392 (holotype,

CUVC; isotypes, M0(2), COL, K). Figure 3.

• megistocarpa is clos-

er to i.. procera than to G. guianensis, e.g.. con-

sistently slender-pedicellate flowers and ellipsoid

fruil with valves lacking medial excrescences, but

the 1- rather than S-parted symmetry of its flowers

and hints M-emed lo relate ('.. megistocarpa de-

liniliseK Id ('.. guianensis. The fruit is the largest

in the genus, the minimum length and width both

always exceeding the maximum dimension- msen
• ..-•'...'

i in.; i

graph, hence the epithet "megisiocarpa."

Garapa megistocarpa was the fourth-common-

est species in | he Cenlinela fnrest, Willi ! ulai i

at least 2..
r
> cm dbh in a 1,000-m- sample area.

I I" in; I utball lil i null >i lis Iruits were one

of the most characteristic features of this forest

.

famous lor it- higl II al eiidcmi ni (( '.< •ill ,
. I

'KU-,

Dodsou vK Centry, in prep.). Sadly, it may now be

e\ line', nice tli. la-l reu nant: ol ill. ( ei linela

Gentry & Zardnii. p

nov. TYPE. Colombia. Valle: Bahia Malaga,

steep banks at edge of Mora swamp over-

I.) I'» raehillis I :\ cm Innins. fructus ellipsoideus vel

suhglohosus, 1.5 2 cm longus, I 1.5 cm latus.

Spiny climbing palm (± erect when young) with

m in lui in l 'in i in II ' nil I. 1 sheath) 1-2 cm
thick, the leaf sheath with occasional short ihick-

based spines < 4 mmlong, these mostly ± re-

curved, glabrous except for small, appressed. ir-

ul 1 1
li

i i ! I i ddish scales, extended above

the node into an ocrea ca. 5 cm long, this unarmed

or with an occasional small spine. Leaves 25 (>0

or more cm long, with 5 9 pairs of lanceolate-

elliptic to narrowly elliptic, subopposite lo deimitcK

alternate, caudate-acuminate pinnae, these 6-21

cm long (not counting the acumen), 27 cm wide,

tin tendril-like linear acumen 4 1 1 cm long, pen-

decl and often somewhat Iwisled when Iresh. the

mi . ce dabrous except for minute scattered ±
peltate scales, these mostly sessile and reddish,

sometimes in |iart stalked, also with iniiiuh II

scales or scalelike enations, the larger leaflets with

somewhat larger, irregularly branching, appressed,

argui I

;ins relatively inconspicuous, I

ts slightly proniinuloiis aho\

• Ins with irregularh scattered

other longitudinal



- recurved spines 2 5 mmlong; leaf apex

prophyll ca. 6 8 cm long, thin,

i- ;>-riii«'triiiL' into I'm- indi-.nlual fibers; peduncle

11-14 cm long, the rachis once-branched with

15 19 rachillae, each 1-3 cm long, the lowermost

progressively larger, the flowers not seen, loosely

clustered along upper half to two-thirds of rachilla,

l In- flattened and somewhat zigzag or twisted be-

tween adjacent flowers. Fruit 1 -seeded, red, ellip-

soid to subglobose, 1.5-2 cm long, 1-1.5 cm wide,

iibtemlei! b\ a sessile 3-lobed « upule formed from

the 3 persistent basally fused tepals, this ca. 5 mm

nbia in \ alle. ( !lio< ... :n «l (I

lowland coastal Co-

e Galeano & Bernal,

Antioquia depart-

a Malaga, Quebra

eofnev

Uegria

• ;,iii.i. 1":-""
, ;°l::!'\

, Restrepo & &
53319 (CUVC, MO)! <:noc6: Taparalito, Quebra.

paral, N of Palestina, primary wet forest, 30 m, 4

77°12'W, 30 Mar. 1985, Gentry, Zardini, \hmsnh-e A'

Caicedo 53795 (CUVC, MO): Quibdo Tutunendo road

ca. 3 km Wof Tutunend6, pluvial forest, 80 m, 5

76°35'W, 8 Jan. I

( »»l. Cenlrv, \lu/an,/,\. Hikes, /,/-

benson, Olson & Cogollo 30363 (COL, MO).

Commonname. Matamba.

The outstanding feature of the plant is its ex-

ceedingly long tendril-like leaflet apices. It belongs

to Burret's (1934) section Campylacanthium, as

indicated by its short curved spines, and it is the

first record of that section in the trans-Andean

Neotropics. John Dransfield, who examined a du-

plicate of one of the sterile collections cited above,

identified it as a new species. Subsequently, this

species was also recognized as undescribed by Gal-

DeMiiuneii:* rirrliifera. I. I. '(if and in

Gentry et al. 53392J —B. Cut stems wait-

e into baskets, Taparalito, Choco, Colom-



palm species of the Pacific coast region of Colom-

bia. It is used to make nets and slm ,

(eatangas) iti ihe liahia Malaga ami K 10 Sin Juan

delta areas (sub Gentry et al. 53392) and is prized

hv tin- ( ihoco Indians al Taparalito and Docordo

who make theii • k. from it (Fig. 3C).

Allophylus dodsonii A. Gentry, sp. nov. TYPE.

Ecuador. Los Kios: Rio Palenque Field Station,

halfway between Quevedo and Santo Domingo

de los Colorados, wet forest, 200 m, 21 Feb.

1974. Gentry 10098 (holotype, MO; isotype,

QCA; additional duplicates dislrihnled as I

i 10-14 secondary veins on a

side, these curved and ascending; petiole 1-2 cm
Ion;; lo peliolule insertion, ± appressed pub.-ruloiis,

at least adaxially, apically jointed v\ilh Hexed petiol-

nlai leaflet ha -e Inlloresceiii < axillai \ . paniculate.

the usuallv \ < i le hran ndii I

ii ii v,l- i in ose, puberulous. Flowers (seen only

in female condition) small, ca. 1 mmlong and 2

mmacross at full anthesis, white, on pedicels 1-

2 mmlong, the very broadly ovate sepals ap-

prcssed pidxTiiloii-. ihe petals strongly pubescent

i I ightl cut outside, usually also eil-

iate-margined; stamens ea. 1 mmlong, the tiny

anthers presiimahb noiifiii lioua , ptst '

alii osl "2

mmlong, the style apically forked to form 2 exsert-

ed stigmas almost 0.5 mmlong. Fruits broadly

ellipsoid, ca. 1 cm long, essentially glabrous.

I uadot i m owl ind wel forest at the Rio Palenque

K..- I" . ..p..- I ..Id SHUN K. LI. I", I -11 '.,„//,

<><>:>, (MO). ; Oct. I<)7(.(,t), Ihnlsou ,v Ccntrv »:>.'!.

(MO. -M i. W.1I....H d. ;• Ifl). Dodson 7343 (MO, SEL),

4 Apr. 1980 (fr), Dodson & Gentry 10170 (MO. SKI.).

This species was treated as Allophylus ef. ama-

zonicus (Mart.) Radlk. in the Flora of Rio Pa-

lenqw (Dodson & Gentry, 1978). However, it

dillei : j.i !«. i |, from that Amazonian species

ill die la !':-.
i liuit- .

sp n -, •, appre~s<>d p-ubei uloii:

liiani lilets, entire t)r subentire leaves, and espe-

I rather than simply racemose

This was one of very few species in the Rio

l';..leni|ue Mora inlci pr.-lc I as having a trans-An-

deau ran^e dis|iiriclion. i c , o<-«aii i in»: on both side

of the Andes but not reaching Central America.

Thus it is perhaps not surprising tl

\ndes prove the coastal pla: i ihc dl\ disliiH 1

thecellobium paucipinnatum (Schery) Gen-

hizia fxiiK i/iiii

Bot. Gard. 37:

K.( nadoi . Kl Oro: Portovelo,

Steyermark 54035 (MO) as^Albizzin:'

This is a common tree species of the dry forests

of the Guayaquil area of southwest Ecuador, es-

peeialK in |.i\. nil mdilion \l I |
- i

'0 km
N of Guayaquil (Dodson & Gentry, in press), there

are about 10 trees at least 2.5 cm dbh per ha in

the remnant patch of now highly disturbed dry

forest. Mthoimh
|

;-e\ io isl\ urn !•( orted from tl at

country, it also occurs in adjacent northwestern

Peru. At Capeira its common name is "compofio";

in Peru it is called "angolo."

This species was described as an Albizia by

Schery, in the absence of fruiting material, and

related by him to Pit her,

(HBK.) Benth. and P. coripatense Rusby of what

is now generally known as Pi thecellobium section

ornci gated as the ge-

Phese species grow mostly in

by a flattened segmented fruit t

transversely into numerous lorn

presumably adapted for water di

nd Schery considered section Ar-

related to mostly wind-dispersed

< . mm (Burkart, 1964). Othei



arl 3 ,

nmitt, 1965) suggested merging

Enterolobium instead. However,

)tropical floristic treatments, the

. . ,ensu lato (Mac-

bride, 1943; Woodson & Schery, 1950), following

it nil ni|l,. .» \h lough a more recent summary

(Nielsen, 1981) returns these plants to Alfnzia

(along with some other segr<

Inum). we prefer to retain the indehiscent-fruited

! I l||-p< I I !• ' III I III P> / . ' II

tarbosa (1984 and pers. comm.) and the

long-standing tradition.

Vegetatively the taxa of Pithecellobium section

<<:,, uiiicii, 1/ ;m < fi ra.'t. i. -I by oblong, ses-

sile. a>vmmetric leallets with strongly ascending,

iiaiu'd is represented in the Guayaquil

area by P. daulense Spruce ex Benth.. which is

vegetativeK strikncl im i

but has more-clh|. lead. i il.n.i

,r ih in pnhi rulou- i- in /' pun, , p:n:.,:!n ::: I'll
'

species, like other bona fide members of section

y. poorly drained

areas along the Rio Daule at Capeira, while P.

/>aiu i/'innatiuii occurs in the upland dry forest.

\\r

Of P. •

hlttit tonal sncniticns cxinmiird. I'.< i \nnii.iJ \»v

Capeira, 22 km N of Guayaquil 2°S, 79°58'W, 20-150

m, Gentry & Dads, \1< „• locality, Dodson

& Gentry 12652 (MO). maNAHI: base of Montecristi, 180

m, Dodson & Thien 1716 (MO). EL oro: Rio Amarillo

upstream from Portovelo, Steyermark 54035 (MO). PERU.

i j; i Zarumilla, Dtto. Matapalo, 550 m, Camino Cau-

cho-Campo Verde km 79, /. Canales P. 15 (MO, MOL).
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